
EY Finance 
Navigator
Whether you’re a newbie in finance 
or the best of the best, our 
financial planning software allows 
any startup to build a financial plan 
in no-time, so you can pitch to 
investors with confidence.

thefinancenavigator.com
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EY Finance Navigator  
Automated financial planning software 
specifically designed for startups

What do you get?

Dashboard 
Showing all metrics investors 
want to know and you should 
know, including e.g. cashflow, 
funding needed and break-
even year.

Full forecast in half an hour
Or customize your model to  
the level you could customize  
an Excel.

The Finance Navigator
Our algorithm that helps you 
improve and understand your 
financial plan by telling how 
your competitors perform and 
by sharing financial planning 
best practices. 

Financial statements
5 year forecast of financial 
statements calculated 
automatically.

Not convinced yet? Learn more: 

thefinancenavigator@nl.ey.com

thefinancenavigator.com/features

Try EY Finance Navigator now for less than what you’re 
spending on your daily coffees! Check out our pricing at:  
thefinancenavigator.com/pricing

Helping you get the confidence 
needed to convince investors of 
your company’s potential.

Save days of work and countless 
headaches of having to build your  
plan in Excel.

Finally understand all the financial 
metrics an investor wants you to 
understand.


